The Avenue of Honour was opened 22 June 2013
by General David Hurley AC, DSC, Chief of
Defence Force and Victoria Cross recipient
Ben Roberts-Smith.

Lake Tinaroo

3km from
Yungaburra Village

From Yungaburra

Recognised as a significant National Memorial,
this tree lined Avenue stretches 250 metres,
almost to the waters edge and will display a
spectacular show of flame red blossoms each
year from October to December, encompassing
Remembrance Day.

For those wishing to make a financial contribution to
the ongoing maintenance of the Afghanistan Avenue
of Honour, there is a donation box on site.
Alternatively,
Afghanistan Avenue of Honour Association Inc.
Commonwealth Bank of Australia
BSB 064800 Account 10286458
tag and reference your name
Cheques or money orders can be sent to:
Afghanistan Avenue of Honour Association Inc.
PO Box 100
Yungaburra QLD 4884
Your support is greatly appreciated!

www.avenueofhonour.com.au

On the calm and pristine shores of Lake Tinaroo,
near the heritage village of Yungaburra, North
Queensland stands an Avenue of Illawarra Flame
trees.
This living Memorial commemorates the courage
and commitment of those who served and is
dedicated to the memory of the young men who
made the ultimate sacrifice in the fight against
terror in Afghanistan.
An Honour Board stands proudly nearby
displaying name plaques of the fallen, in memory
of their sacrifice.

At the going down of the Sun
and in the Morning

This powerful and dignified National Memorial
represents all Australian servicemen and women
and stands as testament to their inspiring sense of
pride and purpose and is a reminder to
generations to come of the enormous debt our
nation owes to their bravery.
Lest We Forget

Located within the Avenue is a sculptured set of
wings in full flight depicting the contributions
made by all services and symbolising the
undaunted spirit of the Australian Digger.
T h e R o s e m a r y s p r i g w h i c h i s f e a t u re d
predominantly throughout the Avenue is our
national symbol of Remembrance and
Commemoration.

The Afghanistan Avenue of Honour Association would
like to acknowledge Shannon Evans WO2 &
FNQ Photography for photographs.

A lasting tribute to the unsung heroes, the bomb
detection dogs, is positioned in the gardens
adjacent.

WE WILL REMEMBER THEM

